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AN ACT
TO INCLUDE IN THE COMPUTATION OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE
ALLOTMENT (IRA), ALL THE NATIONAL INTERNAL REVENUE TAXES
COLLECTED BY THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE AND THE
BUREAU OF CUSTOMS, AMENDING FOR THIS PURPOSE SECTION 284 OF
REPUBLIC ACT NO. 7160, OTHERWISE KNOWN AS THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT CODE OF 1991
Explanatory Note
Section 6, Article X of the 1987 Constitution provides that the local government
units (LGUs) shall have a just share, as determined by law, in the national taxes which
shall be automatically released to them.
In view of this constitutional mandate. Republic Act No. 7160, otherwise known
as the Local Government Code of 1991 was enacted to achieve and promote the basic
policy of local autonomy.
However, the Local Government Code of 1991 particularly Section 284 provides
that the LGUs shall have a share in the “national internal revenue taxes” which was
interpreted by the National Government to include only the national internal revenue
taxes collected by the Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR). Therefore, the national internal
revenue taxes such as the value-added tax and excise taxes on the importation of goods
colleeted by the Bureau of Customs (BOC) are not included in the computation of
internal revenue allotment (IRA) share of LGUs.
The LGUs argue that the value-added tax and excise taxes collected by the BOC
should be included in the alloeation of IRA share beeause the said taxes are also “national
internal revenue taxes” imposed under the National Internal Revenue Code (NIRC) of
1997, as amended. The BOC is only deputized by the BIR to collect such taxes on
imported goods.
The LGUs have been deprived of their just share in the national internal revenue
taxes collected on the importation of goods. For the years 2010 to 2014, the BOC
collected an average of P244.3 Billion annually in value-added tax and excise taxes.1

1 BOC Annual Report/Collection Performance Report submitted to Congressional Oversight Committee on
Comprehensive Tax Reform Program (COCCTRP)

